Tirupani progress photos

Sri Amirthkadeswarar Karpakragham

With devotees support and our donors support the temple re-build works ongoing.
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Sri Abirami Amman Santum (Awaiting for Donar’s)

Sri Murugan Santum (Dr. A. Senthilnathan M.S, Donated for rebuild the whole Santum)
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Awaiting for Donors

Sri Navagraham, Sri Bhairavar, Sri Sooriyan(Sun) & Sri Chandran(Moon)
Santums

Sri Nandhigaeswarar Santum
Sri Drugai santum
Sri Sandigaeswarar Santum
Sri Dakshinamoorthy
Sri Nadarajar, Sri Sivagami & Sri Manikkavasagar sculpture